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Challenge to the States 

The 1992 reauthorization of theluvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention (JJDP) Act of 1974 
addedPart E, State ChallengeActi~ties, to theprograms funded by the 0ffice of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency PreVentiOn ~0JJOP)_The purp~0Se 0fPartE is to provide initiatives for States participat- 
ing inthe F0nn~ulaOr~ntsProgram t0-develop, adopt, and improve policiosandprograms in I or 
more of I0 specified (~hallenge areas. 

Challenge Activity C 
~ n c r e a s i n g  community-based alternatives to incar- 

," B e r a t i o n  by establishing programs (such as expanded 
~ use of probation, mediation, restitution, community 
" service, treatment, home detention, intensive supervi- 

sion, and electronic monitoring) and developing and 
adopting a set of objective criteria for the appropri- 
ate placement of juveniles in detention and secure 
confinement. 

B ack ground  

A basic tenet of the Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Preven- 
tion (JJDP) Act of 1974, as amended, is the development of 
community-based alternatives to incarceration in:lieu of large 
congregate institutions. The Act states that "it is the declared 
policy of Confess to provide the necessary res0urces, leader- 
ship, and coordination.., to develop andconduct effective 
programs to prevent delinquency, to divert juveniles from the 
traditional juvenile justice system, and to provide "critically 
needed alte/-natives to institutionalization" (42 U.S.C. 5602, 
sec. 102 (b)(2)), 

The Act defines a community-based facility, program, or 
service as "a small, open group home or other suitable place 

__located near the juvenile's home or familyand programs of 
~ o m m u n i t y  supervision and service which maintaincommunity 
.I~=~L. ~ d  consumer participation in the planning, operation, and 

evaluation of their program which may include, but not be 

limited to, medical, educational, vocational, social, and psy- 
chological guidance, training, special education, counseling, 
alcohol treatment, and other rehabilitative services" (42 U.S.C. 
5603, sec. 103 (1)). 

The national reliance on large congregate institutions for juve- 
niles should be replaced, at least in part, by a system of com- 
munity,based programs and services that provides a flexible 
continuum of responses to meet the individual needs and risks 
of juvenile offenders. Section 223 (12)(A) requires the 
deinstitutionalization of status and nonstatus offenders; section 
223 (12)(B) urges the use o f  the least restrictive community- 
based alternatives appropriate to the needs of the child and 
community; and section 223 (14) requires the removal of juve- 
niles from adult jails and backups. Congress has also required 
in Section 223 (23) that States reduce disproportionate confine- 
ment of  minority youth in secure facilities. 

._T13ese_~quireme~ts challenge~Siate-g andlocai jurisdictions to 
provide a comprehensive system of-community-based pro- 
gi'ar~ S ~ d  se~i_qes~ for jpve~[e ~off_e_~nd_ers while protecting the 
p~lSli~d~h-~ifff6~i~y~6f th-~6ui't~roces~. The 1992 amend-' 
mentg to:the JJDP Acf~strengthenedthis purpose by establish- 
ingPart E State:Challenge Activity to provide =~ 
grants to States to increase community- 
based alternatives to incarceration and 
to develop and adopt objective criteria 
for the ap~'opriate placement of 
juveniles in detention and secure 
confinement (42 U.S.C. 5667c., 
sec. 285 (b)(2)(c)). 



Cohgressionalinterest in community-based alternatives to in- 
carceration is reflected in the national standards andpractices 
of many professional organizations, including the National 
Council of Juveriile and Family CoUrt JudgeS, American Bar 
Association, American Correctional Association, National 
Association of Counties, National Juvenile Detention Associa- 
tion, National Association of State Juvenil~e Correctional 
Administrators, National Conferenceof State Legislatures, In- 
ternational Association of Chiefs of Police, and the Boys and 
Girls Clubs of America. The National Council of Juvenile and 
Family Court Judges;among Others, championed'a~"'balaneed 
approach" to juvenile justice. The Council recommended a 
community-based approach to youth crime and a juvenile jus- 
tice system that emphasizes offender accountability, commu- 
nity protection, and enhanced competency oflthe youthful 
offender. 

Community-based alternativesto incarceration are better than 
secure confinement for several reasons. First, juveniles suffer 
from an inordinately high risk of self-destruction and physical 
and sexual abusein secui:e confinement, particularly in facili- 
ties that also confine adult offenders. While secure confinement 
may be required for serious juvenile offenders, it has'inappro- 
priately beeome theprevailing.sanction'.for many. youth who :- 
present nodanger to the.Community,or the court process. Sec- ~,, - " 
ond, the capacity:for secure confinememis finite~ Each new.- 
bed can cost $50,000 to5 $200,00Oto build. :,Third, confining 
juveniles in secure facilities is costly. In 1986, the 50 States 
spent almost $1.5 billion to operate secure juvenile facilities, 

-with annual per capitac0sts ranging from-$23~000-to$45;300. 2̀  
Fourth, studies ol~State training schools and local detentio-n - 
centers have shown, that more t h ~  half. of.the juveniles in .--~ - -. 
such facilities do not need to betliere.:For 6~ffri~pl~,~-l987 -v- 
study found that le~s s. than 40 percent of the youth in Florida's. 
institutions qualified for ~aining school place~ffient; 50 percent 
of the juveniles in the Califomia Youth Autho/'ity sy_g.tem 
could have been di~,ei'ted if community,.based alternatives .had 
been available; and 65 percent Of the residents of Delaware's 
only training school were foundto pose little or no risk to the 
community,3 

Central to the successful implementation of this State Chal- 
lenge Activity will be: (1) local implementation within a state- 
wide framework; (2) a representative planning process; (3) a 
specific and objective criteria for placement related tothe 
needs and risk of each youth; and (4) a flexible continuum of  
programs and services that provides effective Options for each 
youth comiiag into-contact with the juvenile justice system. 

Local Implementation Within a Statewide 
Framework 

To provide community-based alternatives to incarceration, lo- 
cal programs and services must be organized in a flexible con- 
tinuum that provides local practitioners with a menu of options 
that meets the needs of each youth who comes into contact 
with the juvenile justice system. This requires State and local 

• action on several fronts. The state miast ~0~ovide a legislativ e ~ A  
framework for theproyisjon of.c0mmunity:based services an dW~-- 
high-quality care and custody; objective and~specific criteria 
for placement in the contint/urfi~ ~i-pr0ces~ ~0~r-~h-e - e-ffi~i~-n-~-: 
delivery of services; training to ~ivoid local duplicatioh; and, in 
some cases, funding support to.ensure, comprehensive coverage 
in all counties . . . . . . . .  

For example, in l~}83"illiiiois 16gislati0-n e s t a~ed -as t a t ewide  
public/private partnership- tha't ~ f i~b~e~ i f i ~ l l ~ h ~ e l ~ -  
ment of Children and Fam_ilyS~rvices ~ (DCFS) to set standards, 
administer funds, and provide guidance to local crisis units to 
operate community-based programs throughout the State. The 
local crisis unit assists youth who are Status offenders, delin- 
quents, teen parents, substance abusers, and.viCtims of emo- 
tional and behaviOral disorders. 4 . 

The program emphasizes the formation, of parmerships among 
agencies involved,in youth services to provide moreextensive 
services than one agency could provide alone. Interagency net- 
work panels meet on a.regular basis to share program informa- 
tion, establish linkages, and staff cases as needed. The program 
also relies on volunteers.from.the community who provide ad- " 
ministrative support.to, the agency!or work di~ectiy..with youth' 

. as advocates or tutors. The program also offers.services for 
pregnant youth and teen.parents;.'servic-es for delinquent youth;- ~. 
community.development programs in_high-risk, low-income- 
areas; and foll~qwup andadvocacy services that include long- 
term counseling designed to.reuriify and preserv-e families. 

Representative PlanningProcess .  - 

Because the juvenile justice system is so complex, local offi- 
cials must m.~.e hard choices about juvenile justice programs 
in their communities. Limited resources, conflicting placement 
philosophies, residential facility overcrowding, and a: lack of 
viable alternatives to incarceration all contribute to the difficul- 
ties decisionmakers_ face. A representative planning process 
will make the decisionmaking process managgable-affd hel p 
avoid costly planniiag mistakes.. ).-can- i~e_'~dap.t_e-d t0-aimost any 
situation, whether the task is plfinning for a statewide or re- 
gional network of alternative sepCices iSrim-pF6viffg~Gnditions 
of confinement in a local detention center. Th-e~methb-d is 
also useful in evaluating programs after changes have been 
implemented. 

A representative planning process reflects th~'ee basic prin- 
ciples3 First, planners must be committed to the use of objec: 
tive criteria. Accurate projections ,about the type and size of 
services should be made by first collectiiag accurate data about 
needs. Court officials often make detention decisions based on 
vague guidelines concerning the youth's p0tential for 
reoffending if released. When the basisfor a detention 
is poorly articulated, placement officials may be unabk 
tify their decisions. Illegal biases, such as the reputation of the 
family; the youth's personal.appearance; or.hisor her race, 
gender; or socioeconomic status in the community, might enter 
into the decisi0nmaking process~ If  detention criteria are based 
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Q measurable they provide an accurate se t  o f  factors, will 
"llll'0rmation base from which to begin planning. Officials will 
also reach a consensus more quickly and understand the service 
needs of juveniles more clearly. 

Both the American Bar Association Juvenile Justice Standards 
Project and the National Advisory Committee Report to the 
Administrator on Standards:f0r theAdministration of Juvenile 

-'Justice recommended that individual jurisdictions adoptspe- 
cific and objective intake criteria in all.facilities where youth 
may be detained.6 In addition, numerous demonstration 
projects and independent studies have recommended the use of 
detention criteria because of the economic benefits. Research 
also indicates that when intake workers base placement deci- 

• sions on objective criteria, the need for secure detention drops 
substantially without compromising public safety or the integ- 
rity of the court process. 7 

Second, a representative planning process fosters a greater 
commitment to choosing the least restrictive placement for 
each youth. Until recently juvenile justice workers have oper- 
ated on a one-facility-for-all basis (usually secure residential 
detention), where serious offenders, runaways, truants, and 
misdemeanants were placed in the same program, regardless of 
their needs. A range of service options, such as temporary shel- 
ter care, emergency foster care, and home detention programs, 

p not demand an irreversible commitment from the of- 
increases program flexibility and enhances the ability of 

local officials to devise innovative solutions to problems and to 
respond to an individual's changing needs. 8 

A third principle of the representative planning process is that 
program planners should look at proposed services from the 
perspectives of both youth advocacy and administration. The 
JJDP Act requires that decisi0nmakers in the juvenile justice 
system consider juveniles' welfare and accountability and ad- 
dress effectiveness, cost efficiency, and community protection. 
Because the needs of juvenile offenders are different from 
those of adult offenders, the planning process must allow for 
the participation of concerned citizens, youth advocacy groups, 
and youth caught in the system, so that their interests are repre- 
sented in plans for new programs and facilities. 9 

To ensure the incorporation of these principles into the plan- 
ning process, planners should follow six steps:Z° 

• Organize the plan by identifying the problems, establishing 
criteria, and gathering data. 

• Assess the needs of the entire juvenile justice system and 
the juvenile offenders it Serves. 

• Obtain public input and support. 

policy and develop plan. 

• Implement the plan by developing programs, revising 
policy, and training staff. 

• Monitor outcomes. 

A Flexible Continuum of Community- 
Based Services 

State and local efforts to deinstitutionalize status and nonstatus 
offenders,remove juveniles from adult jails and lockups, and 
address the disproportionate confinement of minority youth 
provide the criteria for developing and assessing the continuum 
of community-based alternatives to indarceration. The follow- 
ing eight criteria are essential in developing a successful con- 
tinuum of community-based services to meet the individual 
needs of youth entering the juvenile justice system. These crite- 
ria are drawn from the experience of the Jail Removal Initia- 
-tive, a project sponsored by OJJDP in 1980. Although the 
initiative did not address altematives to State institutions, it did 
incorporate local policies and practices that now characterize 
successful community-based alternatives to predispositional 
and postdispositional incarceration.tt 

1. Nonsecure Alternatives 

A separate secure juvenile detention facility is inappropriate 
for many youth. Communities that recognize this and deve- 
lop a network of alternatives to secure detention are better ~i 
equipped to find alternatives to juvenile incarceration. In addi- 
tion, sites with nonsecure alternatives are able to make better 
use of available resources and rely less on secure detention, 
which is two to three times more expensive than nonsecure 
alternatives.~2 

2. Access to Secure Juvenile Detention 

It may be impossible to eliminate secure detentiOn, but if 
adult jails and lockups are the only secure settings available, 
then jailings will most likely continue. Communities that 
cannot afford to build a secure facility can usually avoid incar- 
cerating serious offenders by arranging purchase-of-care agree- 
ments With other counties. For many rural areas, purchase-of- 
care agreements are the most important components of their 
system s . 

3. Specific and Objective Detention Criteria 

At the heartbf any plan toprovide communitY-based alterna- 
tives to incarceration is a set of detention criteria that local 
officials have approved' and adopted. These criteria should pro- 
vide specific and objective guidelines for each placement refer- 
ral. These guidelines should emphasize verifiable information 
such as offense and court history, so that each case is handled 
equitably, with only youth who require it placed in secure 
detention. 

' "  3 
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4. Around-the-Clock Intake 

Centralized intake servicesmust be available on a 24-h0ur 
basis and be staffedby traine d- personnel= For most communi- 
ties 24-hour se~ices Can be provided economically through on- 

: call staffing arrangements. Communities that are able to set UP 
central intake units are more successful at placing juvenile of- 
fenders appropriately. Police c~m bring juveniles to the Unit 
where intake st~iff make placementdecisions accordingtospe- 
cific and objective detention criteria. If intake staff failto con- 
trol these decisionsl chances are greater that there will be a 
large number of unscreened jailings. 

5. Commitment From the  Community- . 

Local officials need to make an active commitment to the goals 
of communify-basedaltemativles to in~arcerati0n if the pro- 
gramqs tO succeed. _Whenever youth are taken into custody, 
they come in contact with law_ enforcefn6nt-offici/ds, jueenile 
judges, probation•officers, detention center directors, and in- 
take personnel. Law enforcement participation isespecially 
critical because it is the ~responsibilit2? of the referring- officer to 
notify intake pei:s0nnel when a youth is taken-into custody and 
may be placed in jail. Any breakdo~vnin'intakeservices in- 
creases the likelihood of juvenile incarceration. ~ 

6. Written Policies and Procedures 

Carefully wfitte n policies and procedures do not prevent juve- 
nile jailings, ~ince,formal guidelines can beignored:eBut~writ- 
ten policies a~!~d procedures.represent a~commitmenrto an 
efficient andcor/sistent program that is effectively adminis- 
"tered.Written guidelines:also convey a commitment tO a phi- 
losophy and artic-ulate the I~togfam's rriethbdology. With 
specific guidelines t 0. fbHow, personnel can avoid:problems- 
that would otherwise.arise. " 

7. An Effective Monitoring System 

Removal strategies have tO be modified periodically as prob- 
lems occur and circumstances change. Communities ithat ac- 
tively monitor their programs from the start can identify 
problem areas more quickly and adjust their policies on an 
as-neededbasis, while sites without effective monitoring pro- 
grams may realize they ,have problems after it  is too late to 
solve them. 

8. Local Sponsorship and Funding 

Using local funds and personnel to administer community- 
based alternatives to incarceration ensures that those most di- 
rectly affected bythe program will understand and support it, 
which will contribute to the program's success. Local funding 
also increases the community's incentive to support the pro- 
gram and to provide seed, money, without which the program 
could not begin. An overdependence on nonlocal funding may 
lead to the failure of the program. 

A 

While these elements are important factors !n b u ! l d i n g ! a - c 0 e  
tinuam0f community-based ~ilte}nafi-vesto incarceration, the"- 
most significant is the 'development of a specific and objective 
set of criteria for placemefit. 

The Essential Role of Specificand 
Objective Criteria for Placement 

, ,  ~ r  

Expanding the use of alternatives to:incarceration requires that 
key players in the.juv.enilejustice system• agree to a viable mix 
of programs. They must also agree on which juveniles are 
suited for which optioffs, based on. Specific and Objective place- 
ment criteria. All parts of the juvenile justice system must work 
together to produce the desired resulfs. - 

The failure Of the juvenile justice~systerffto achieve these goals 
stems from three causes. First, key playei's in the justice system 
do not agree on which juvenile Offenders arebest~sUited for a 
particular placement option. Second, agency personnel do hot 
understand how the vaz:ious c6mponents~of the sysfem ~6rk 
and do riot have adequate informatio n abouf the:juvenile of- 
fenders who go throtigh the sy'stem~ Third, agencY personnel - 
fail to communicate clearly With.each:otherabout.organiza- - 
tional capabilities or about'the limitations of specific programs 
and placement options. j3 

These prbblems cafi_b-e corrected if key personnel in the 
nile justice system.are willing to:make fUndamental-changes m '  
the waythey do busine.ss:.TheIntermediate :Sanctions ~ Project" 
of the National Institute of Corrections developed a process to  
address such problems: ~4 

. r  . ~ . 

• Establish anorganized work group of key players in the 
system who,agree to communicate regularly abou t place- 
ment of juvenile, offenders. 

. - . - . 

• Establish quality baseline information about:hoW the sys- 
tem works, including s tructure,decision points, and author- 
ity and influence. 

• Continually clarify goals-and outcomes. 

• Gather and analyze data On an~0ngoing basis to monitor 
and.evaluate proposals, and programs. 

• Review the policiesand practices'of individual agencies to 
ensure that each is producing the desired outcomes. 

• Change policy to guide thedevelopment and use o f  juve- 
nile offender program options. 

Specific and objective criteria are of two types: predispo- 
sitional, used to determine the juvenile offender's risk of re- 
offending and flight from the jurisdiction, and postd~" 
sitional, used to determine the risk presented by the 
and his or her needs. 

m 
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The use of predispositional criteria in the decisionmaking pro- 
~cess ensures that the goals of public safety and timely court 
processing are met while maintaining the principle of least re- 
strictive placement. In 1985 the National Advisory Committee 
for Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention established 
the following guidelines concerning eligibility for secure d e- 
tention. Juveniles should not be securely detained unless 
they: 15 

• Are fugitives from another jurisdiction; Or 

n Request protection in writing in circumstances that present 
an immediate threat of serious physical injuryi or 

• Are charged with a crime of violence (criminal homicide, 
forcible rape, kidnaping, robbery, mayhem, aggravated as- 
sault, and extortion accompanied by threats of violence), 
which, if committed by an adult, would be a felony; or 

• Are charged with a serious property crime or personal 
crime other than a crime of  violence, which, if committed 
by an adult, would be a felony, and 

• Are already detained or on conditioned release in connec- 
tion with another delinquency proceeding; or 

• Have a demonstrable recent record of willful failures to 
appear at family court proceedings; or 

i •  Have a demonstrable recent record of violent conduct 
resulting in physical injury to others; or 

• Have a demonstrable recent record of adjudications for 
serious property offenses. 

The probation officer's professional judgment should play a 
role in deciding whether to detain a juvenile. Some youth who 
are "eligible" will not be referred to secure detention, while 
others "not eligible" may present an unforeseen risk or have an 
active warrant that may require their detention. 

Jurisdictions that have implemented similar criteria have con- 
sistently reduced the number of admissions to secure detention 
without increasing the failure to appear or reoffense rates. 
Predispositional criteria should reflect community values and 
promote community protection, the integrity o f t  he court pro- 
cess, and the principle of the least restrictive alternative. 

The use of postdispositional criteria, on the otherhand, com- 
bines objective risk assessment with an assessment of family 
and individual needs; which not only ensures public safety but 
assists in the development of flexible, individualized plans for 
supervision and treatment of each offender. Objective postdis- 
positional criteria form the basis for an offender classification 
and case management system. 

system should provide a thorough assessment process that 
_ _ aments a youth's criminal history, current needs, and poten- 

tial risk to the community. It should also offer a wide range of 

service programs, ranging from secure institutional confine- 
ment to minimum community-based supervision. The goals of 
the assessment process are to minimize risk to the community, 
identify needs of youth, determine appropriate placement, as- 
sist in the development of a plan that offers a continuum of 
care, and link youth to needed• services. 

All elements of the process should be incorporated at an early 
stage: 

• Scoring procedures should be simple to ensure proper 
completion of the scale. 

• The classification rationale must be readily apparent and 
accepted by probation staff. 

• The subjective judgments of the probation officer should, to 
some extent, be maintained. 

• Periodic reassessments should be an integral part of the 
classification process. 

• Classification should be incorporated into the agency's 
recordkeeping system. Automation will provide rapid ac- 
cess to information and ease the classification process. 

• Representatives from each level of the organization should 
be involvedin all aspects of the assessment pro~essmfrom 
the design of the classification instruments through staff 
training. This fosters a sense of "ownership" of the pmL 
cess and prevents line staff from concluding that changes 
are only management's attempt to increase accountability. 

• A variety of options within each supervision le~:el should 
be developed. The service delivery system should offer 
options as diverse as its client population. 

• A process for reassessment should be established for 
youth already in supervision programs. The progress of the 
youth, the program, and the classification system should 
constantly be reassessed. 

Promising Approaches for Community-Based 
Alternatives to Incarceration 

While programs will be as different as the youth they serve, a 
number of research studies and programs offer useful insights 
into increasing the number and success of community-based 
alternatives to incarceration. The RAND Corporation, in 
One More Chance: The Pursuit of Promising Intervention 
Strategies for Chronic Juvenile Offenders, identified seven 
elements that should be present in successful programs. The 
program must:16 

Provide opportunities for each youth to overcome adversity 
and experience success, thus encouraging a positive self- 
image. 
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• Facilitate bonds of affection and mutual~respect between 
juveniles and their guardians, and promote involvement in 
conventional family andeommtmity activities. 

• Provide frequent, timely, and accurate feedback for both 
positive and negative behavior. 

• Reduce or eliminate negative role models and peer support 
for negative attitudes or behavior. 

• Require juveniles to recognize and understand thought pro- 
cesses that rationalize negative behavior. 

• Create opportunities for juveniles to discuss family 
matters and early experiences in a relaxed, nonjudgmental 
atmosphere, 

• Vary the sequence and amount of exposure to program 
components to adapt to the needs and capabilities of each 
participating youth. 

Community Research Associates, in their report Assessment of 
Model Programs for Chronic Statu s Offenders and Their Fami- 
lies, offer nine characteristics of effective community-based 
programming:IT 

• The programmust foster bonding between youth.and s ta~  ~ 
(e.g., teacher; counselor;~volunteer):-: 

• The program must recognize that, with this population, one 
must expect a reasonable degree of attrition. 

• Administrators must be prepared to continue providing ser- 
vices until youth can~function autonomously:-(Thei'e should 
be no 2-week limit on'stay.) 

• The program must be well organized; have good working 
relationships with other sectors of the child welfare/juve- 
nile justice community, schools, and other youth Service 
agencies (i.e., be able to_resolve turf battles); and be profes- 
sional. 

• The program must have good leadership. 

• The program must show a willingness to deal with the en- 
tire spectnnn of youth problems, stemming from health, 
family, and finances. 

• The program must be committed to dealing withthe 
youth's family when possible and appropriate. 

• The program must be founded upon the philosophy that a 
community-based, noncoercive approach yieldsthe best 
results. 

~. 
• There must be a process for reacceptance into the program. 

Program models for alternatives to secure detention pending 
court disposition include, but are not limited to: (1)-sumtnons 
or citation; (2) 24-hour intake services; (3) home detention; 
(4) emergency shelter care; (5) runaway programs; (6) hold- 
over facilities; and (7) staff secure, facilities. Brief descriptions 
of these community-based alternatives are described in 
Chart 1. Ig 

Postdispositional alternatives to incar~eratibn-iiacliade, but are 
not limited to: (1) intensive supervision programs; (2) elec- 
tronic monitoring; (3) restitution and community service; 
(4) mediation; (5) mentors; (6) outreach and tracking; (7).com- 
munity programming; and (8) group homes and therapeutic 
communities. 

Conclusion 

Developing and:expanding community-based.alternatives to - • 
incarceration is a challenging goal that many.States and local. A 
jurisdictions may decide to adopt because of the staggering 
costs and litigious nature of building.and maintaining~secure v 
detention facilities. The ingredients of'successful programs in- 
clude adoptinga representative planning process-to-secure,the 
support of the ptiblic and-all levelgofthe jUvenile.ju-stice-sys- 
tem; developing a flexible continuum of community-based ser- 
vices; and establishing objective criteria for appropriately 
placing juveniles. There is a range of comniunity-based ser- 
vices to choosefrom, depending on the jurisdiction's needs. 
States and local jurisdictions havesuccessfully Used intensive 
supervision.programs, electronic monitoring, restitution,-me- 
diation, mentoring, and Outreach and tracking, all of which of- 
fer new directions in community-basedaltematives to juvenile 
incarceration. 
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Chart 1 - Pre-Dispositional Alternatives 

Summons or Citations: 
When the police arrest a ~y'outh;:itistead of taking 
him or her to detention, they~ may issu e a ticket/sum- 
mons/citation. The yOUth is released to his or her 
home and: notified when,and Wheretoappear in 
court. 

Program Emphasis:, 
Youth charged with offenses who, based on specific 
criteria; can be released wRhLa summons to appear 
in court. 

Suitable Location:: 
Any police depaitmenffjuvenile court. 

Program character!stics: 
I N SimpiifieS land expedites court process. 

: •  Eliminatesr the need for taking a youth into tem- 
porary custody. 

Cost FaCtors: 
Minimal administrative costs. 

Twenty,four Hour Intake Services 

Detentions and jailing s can be reduced substantially 
through the ax/ailabiiityof 24-hour detention intake 
screening services. At intake; fundamental deci- 
sions are made that m~iy have profound conse- 
quences on youth and their communities. 

Program Emphasis: 
Capability to accept cases on a 24-hour basis from 
all sources feeding youth into juvenile justice sys- 
tem--po!ice, courts, Schools, families, individuals, 
child care agencies. 

Suitable Location: 
• Any juvenile court. 
• Any county or city offices. 

Program Characteristics: 
• Provide immediateproblem assessment and 

evaluation screening. 
• Provide Crisis intervention and counseling. 
• Provide referrals to  services or nonsecure 

alternatives. 
• Make case-by-case release or detention decision. 

Cost Factors: 
• Staff training. 
• Staff salary. 

Detention intake services go hand-in hand with the 
use of objective release and detention criteria in 
determining who of the.juveniles referred to court 
needs to be detained and who ought to be released 
or referred to nonsecure detention or to other 
services. 

Home Detention 

Home detentionprograms permit youth to reside in 
their homes pending their~app~arance in court. They 
meet with home detention caseworkers daily. 

Project Emphasis: 
Youth who can remain in their.own or a surrogate 
home during th e court process bui who reqUire.some 
supervision or assistance in order to insure their 
court appearance. 

Suitable Location: 
Cities and countiesof any size. 

Program Characteristics: 
• No facility. 
• Short-term home crisis intervention. 
• Added supervision foi'youth during the court 

process. 
• Design of individualized programs during the 

court process, 
• Limited-casel0ads, intenSi~,e contact. 
• Providecourts with information. 

Cost Factors: 
• No capital investment. 
• Staff salaries. 
• Considerable less costly than residential 

detention. 

Home detention programs can be run for less than 
$15 per clienrper day. The annual budget can be as 
low as $30;000 for an eight to ten client average 
daily population. 



• C h a r t i  - P r e : D i s p o s i t i o n a l  A i t e r m i t i v e s : ( c o n t i n u e d )  ~- 

E m e  ~encv  She l ter .Serv ices  - • S l ~ i f f s e c u r e  Faci l i t ies  H o l d o v e r  Facili¢ies 

'Emergency shelter carerserviCes provide temporary : ~, Studies have shoWn that, many ybuth's:currently ,~ .' " rThe p/'oblem of  juveniles going to cust6dy,Oftenre~ 
residential placemefit for youth who do. not'require i ~~ detained.do not require secure detentiiAn to pi'otect, suits ~from a Crisis situation and the need tOmaintain 
locked security but who are unable to stay in their . _ , the public:as much hs,lto cnsurc,the youth appear -: ,supervisioh Over a young person for a short period 
homes or who do not have homes. -. in couct or for.his/ller safety.' F0r:these'large ~!um-~ " °of~time-., Holdover facilities are excellent Options for 

bets Of y0uths~ st~ff secure facilities, rather than ~ : immediate detefition needs, particularly in rural ar- 
Project Emphasis: .. architecturally restrictive programs; may be more , eas where few other oi~ti0ns:exist. 

" " ' . .  , .  

Provide immediate shelter in a crisis for youths who appropriate. ~ P~ogramEmPhasis: 
need a place to stay---overnight o r  longer. . " P r o g r a m  Emphasis . ~ ' I m m e d i a t e  crisis supcivisiori o f  young people who 

Suitable Location: Youth~.whomUstb, e! supefvised' to prelvent them f rom =:: Cannot be safety released right away. 
• Shelter homes running away,.but who  should not 'be placed in a ,- - : .~ 
• Individual homes 'secure detention, facility: . . . .  S u i t a b l e  L o c a t i 6 n :  ~ 

• Group homes -- • Existingrpublic buildings, such as police or sher- 
• Runaway shelters S u i t a b l e  . L o c a t i o n  iffs department, hospitals; community mental 

• " . Rural: Or urban settings~ In a rural area; it may  be r the ~ health centers,.etc... 
Program Characteristics: . pr imary Cust0di~i pr6gram, while ~n an urban juris-_ []!Juvenile residentialalternatives, such as shelter 
• Utilize existing resources ~lictionit may be desigfied to complement a secure ° "or  groUP homes. 
• Focus on crisis resolution detention facility. .- • Other usable space, 
• Personal attention to and close supervisionof "- • 

youth ~ -,Program Characteristics Program Characteristics: 
- . . ' .  . . . 

• Full time continuous staffsupervision . . . . .  Provide.custody and individualized; intensive super- 
C o s t  F a c t o r s :  • L[seof detentioncriteriato preven! overuse of  vision'for up to 24 hours. 
• Administrative support costs and salaries. ~ program. - 
• Ongoing training for-v01unteers or paid.atten- :. .I ! High.staff-to-reSident ratios. :- : .... . C o s t  Factors: 

dints. " • All programming (e.g., education, recreation, • Staff training. 
• Private services may need facility purchase or etc.):provided onsi te .  "'~ : Ill Staff salariespaid on an as=used basis.. 

lease. ., . • F o o d  services.,' 
. , . . . - . 

Costs . ~ " . . .  C~ists'fof the part:time Stiffale ~ us~Jally about $8pe r  As a residential program, annual costs are exceeded • Facility consiruction and maintenance. . F . • : • - • . . . 1 - : 
only by those for se6m'e deientiofi~Expect ito pay : " I1: Staff  sa la r !es  ~- ' ~  hour~of superyasmn, with the~annual trammg budget 
$80 to $110 per day for  fult service. Shel~ters. II ~ Program services~ ' - ($5,000. or m0re)factored, on,. as ~well.:..~.. " 

~ Recently, urban jurtsdlcttons havebeen  developing. - 
• Costs for~taff secure residential programming is " 

very high compared to other alfernati~,6s: The actual .- .. holdovers:in p'olice lockups, Using:,cad6ts to provide 
cos to f  full~ser(,ice,:fUlJy programrfied detention can supervisi0ii i l ia nonsecure~ program area. 

be as high as $140 per youth per day. 

' ' . . .  
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j ppendix: Descriptions of and Contat tS • 
' l 0r Promising Programs 

The programs listed in this section contain one or more of the 
element s associated with effective.graduated sanction s pr o- 
grams and have been judged to-be effectiveby officials in the 
jurisdictions Where they have been implemented! 

Howev~er, these programs do not: yet~haveevaluati0nre~ults. ' 
Some.of them are currently undergoing~eya!ua[ions'=andini0re 
inf6.~a!ion on their effectiveness'~ill :so6nbe avai!able..~ .The 
f611owing section contains brief descriptions of ,these,promising 
programs and identifies • the specific target:population that each 
one'serves. 

• Immediate Sanction 

First Offenders Program 

Target Population: First,time offenders 
In this program first:time offenders and their parents attend a 
7-week program that addressesfamily communication, peer 
pressure, the juvenile justice system, substance abuse, preg- 
nancy prevention, AIDS education, and how to access other 
youth service support systems. 

Lydia Ashanin 
Communications Specialist 
Youth Development, Inc. 
66301 Central NW. 
Albuquerque, NM 87105 ~ 
(505) 831--6038 

Y.Cap 
Target Population: Juvenile:offenders ages 9-16 
This~program provides:intensive services andtreatment to 

.:high:risk offenders and families referred by the:scho01 system 
aiacthejUvenile court. The program includes group counseling, 

-tutoring, parent skills, recreation~and :a 10ig br6ther program. 
Prim~.interventions include individual/family counseling, 
mentoring,and academic education.-, 

Contact: Mark Dickerkon- 
Family Intervention Coordinator " ; 
Y--CAP: Metro Juyenile Cqurt 
802 Second Avenue." " : " :. 
Nashville, TN 37210 
(615) 862-8068 

• P a r t n e r s •  

Target Population: Delinquent and at-risk youth 

This mentorship program matches adult volunteers with youth 
ages 8 to 18. The mentoring relationshi p promotes positive 
change by allowing youth to observe an alternative way of 

living~ ~ e  program~providestraining, counseling, and support 
groups, for yoUth~and'pazents;~ recreational/educational activi- 
.ties; healthand~dental~.care; and: community se~ice projects, 

Contact: • TinaShdf fer  
Marketihg Coordinator 
Partners 
910 16th Street, Suite 426 
Denver, CO 80202 
(303) 595-4400 

Peer Jury Program 

TargetPopulation: First-time, nonviolent offenders 
This program is.a joinrcommUnity effort that seeks to foster 
change in the lives of young Offenders by offering them the 
option of participating:in community service. The program 
recognizes that community service provides an offender with 
appropriaterole models for socially acceptable behavior and 
helps to prevent the YoUth from having a police record. 

Contact: Donald Cunclriff 
Chief Of Police 
Police Department 
1200Gannon Drive ~ _ 
Hoffman Estates, IL 60194 
(708) 882-1818 

Earn-It 

Target Population: NonViolent, low-risk offenders 
This' sentencing alternative program arranges work opportuni- 
ties for youngoffenders to enable them to pay for damages 
they°have caused. Youth allocate two-thirds of their earnings to 
restitution~and keepone.-third as: an incentive. The program has 
an,80~.to 85,percent:success rate for keeping youth out of court 
andffrom becomin~ repeaf~6ffenders~ 

Contact: Judiih Sadosk{ 
-. E~n-!.t~r-og~arh Manager 

3 W_~shJ'ngt~ Street . 
Keene, Ni l  03213.1: 
(603) 357,9811 

i 
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PACE Center!for Girls 

Target population: Delinquent and otherwise troubled girls 
ages 12--18 . - - 

This pfogram'Pr0vides comprehensive education and treatment 
services, including individual.and family counseling, accred- 
ited educ.afion, career planning, pregnancy preyention, cultural 
aw~eness, life_ skills, and volunteer opportunities. 

Contact:.Gail~ H e n s o n  " ' " 

P r o g r a m  D e v e l o p m e n t  M a n a g e r  

". P A C E  C e n t e r  for .  Gir l s  

" 9 2 5 0  C y w e s s  G r e e n D r i v e ,  Su i t e  106  

Jacksonv i l l e ,  F L . 3 2 2 5 6  

(904)  7 3 7 - 3 2 7 5  

I n t e r m e d i a t e  S a n c t i o n  . . 
. • , • . 

Alternati,;,e RehabilitationCommunities (ARC), 
Inc.; DayTreatment: __ - . . .  

Target Pop.u. iat!.0niAdj~dieated Offenders-ages 13=18 

-This . . . .  =•=-:  . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  ~ " " " " treatment programqsffor-senous-andchromc juvenile- 
offenders in need of'S@ervision;'counseling;,and education:: 
Youth receive servicesdn i( community-based setting, as a n  

alternative to placement in a remote facility. 

C o n t a c t : D a n i e l  Elby 
f • . :  

. . . . . .  )Execut ive  Direc tor:  

" A l t e r n a t i v e  R e h a b i l i t a i i o n  C o m m u n i t i e s ,  Inc .  

2743  N o r t h F r o n t  Street~ :. " 

Harr isburg; .  FA 17110 

~(717) 238=71'01 ' " " ° 
• , . .  y -  , 

PinnellasMa~ine lnstitUfe:(PMI),~-..: i 

~Target Popula~iomDe!inquents ages15-18  

This pmgramprovide•s:t(eatment and;afterdare services t o  
'youth adjudicated delinquent by juvenile, courts. It focuses on 
in~di~;idtiallz6d'-educati6n and rnarine activities, such as Scuba 
diving~afid~sailing. ?t 12~week aftercare progi'arn is provided 
followihg completion of the6-month PMI program. 

Contact::-Bob W e a v e r  

. . . .  P r e s i d e n t  " " 

" A~socii~ted M a r i n e  Ins t i tu tes  

5 9 1 5  B e n j a m i n  C e n t e r  D r i v e  

Tampa ,  F L  3 3 6 3 4  

(813)  8 8 7 - 3 3 0 0  

. .  . . . . . . . .  . , - , _  - , . .  

- . - , - • - 

Adolescent Sex  Offender Treatment Program -- - 0 ~  I 

T/wgetP~pdlati6n: L~w-i-islt'~6iith,~djfidi~iite-d-f0k~-se/~ - 
offense 

This~program, an aiternat~,e toinstitut!onal treatment, provides 
asseSsment and treatment se~ices to youth chargedlwith: =. 
sex-related offenses: It encourages offenders: to accept respon 2 " 
sibility for the iractions and to  acquireskills-for healthier ways . 
of  coping ~ithemotional needs.:Primary.inter~entions_include 
group therapy, individual And family counselirig, and.skill 
development . . . . . . . .  . : -  

: . - . ~ • . 

C6ntact: G i n n y  V a n d e r z e e  .. 

T h e r a p i s t  " " " 

A d o l e S c e n t  Sex  O f f e n d e r  T r e a t m e n t  P r o g r a m  

K e n t  C o u n ~  j_uvenHeC.-.ourt .... 2.~ _ 

.1501 C e d a r  S t r ee t  N E .  - . . . . .  

G r a n d . R a p i d s ;  M I  4 9 5 0 3  . 

(616)" 3 3 ' ~ 3 7 0 0  .... ~- - . 

Juvenile Intensive :Supervision Program (JISP) 

Target Pop~ulation: I~nc/ireerated youth returning to the 
community - . . 

This program-targets a select-group, ofjuvenileloffenders pos- 
ing a inin~mal risk to. the public. Applicants earnthe privilege. 
ofentering andremainingin the program by.cont inuous:adher~-  • 
ence to a series_0fs.h0rt-term goals and' to 0bligati0ns,:such a s I F  
education, employment, and pe-rsoftal accountability.- . . . .  

Contact: . P h i l i p H i l l  - . 

. D i r e c t o r  " - ."  i " . ._ .: . . .  . 

J u v e n i l e  I n t e n s i v e  S u p e r v i s i b n  P r o g r a m  • 

• _ " A d m i h j ~ t r a t i y e O f f i c e o f t h e .  C o u r t s  

C N - 9 8 7  i : ' "  . : "  " " . . . . .  . " 

7?renton, N J 0 8 6 2 5  

. ~:(609)~633:--6547~ '~ 

New stai~t: Program 

Target.Pppulation: Chroni c p!=0perty offenders, 

During this6-m0nth pr0gram,-residentsspehd the first 12 
weeks at the Lloyi:l E, Rider,Center,. where:they-are~assigned in 
groups.of eight.:There,:physical training,.recreational.therapy, 
and communicati6n activitieg,build.self:esteem., Gt6up~interac- 
tions provide reaMife m aterialfo~group Counseling. The next 
12 weeks of:the program include closely suPe~isedcommu- 
nity tracking, 

Contact: L a r r y  D o b b s  

P r o g r a m  D i r e c t o r  

N e w  S t a r t  P r o g r a m  

L l o y  d R i d e r  C e n t e r  

R o u t e  4 ,  B o x  9 

S a n d  Spr i ngs ,  O K  7 4 0 6 3  ' 

( 9 1 8 )  2 4 5 - 2 5 4 1  

.10 ~ • i~ ̧. : -- ,~ ,.~,• 



' ~ a i n t  Creek Youth Center 
/ 
~rl~arget Population: Serious felony offenders ages 15-18 

This program draws on such treatment philosophies as positive 
peer culture, reality therapy, and critical thinking processes. By 
adhering to well-defined behavior goals, residents move 
through successive phases characterized by increased privi- 
leges and responsibilities. Security is achieved through struc- 
ture and constant staff presence. 

Contact: Elizabeth Baldwin 
Ohio DYS 
51 North High Street 
Columbus, OH 43266 
(614) 466--4314 
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